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SHOULD WE CARE ABOUT FORM WHEN THE 
NEED FOR FUNCTION LOOMS SO LARGE?

architects keith moskow, FAIA, and Robert 
Linn believe that hands-on building skills are an 
important part of an architectural education. “For 
us and for many people, there can be a disconnect 
between drawing something and getting out there 
and building it,” says Moskow, who along with 
Linn is a principal at Moskow Linn Architects in 
Boston. So last summer, he and Linn organized a 
weeklong design/build program for college and 
graduate students called Studio North. Held on 
Moskow’s property in Norwich, Vt., the studio 
had to follow local regulations by building a struc-
ture that had an agricultural or forestry use. The 
group settled on designing a chicken coop to end 
all chicken coops.
 The five selected students gathered at Moskow 
Linn’s office in June for a design charrette. They 
reunited a week later in Norwich
 The final product is an 8-foot-by-12-foot, 
wood-and-translucent-plasuilding with a pitched, 
slatted roof. Sidingmade of site-harvested saplings 
gives a vaguely wattle-and-daub effect that seems 
entirely appropriate for the rural setting. And in-
side the chicken coop, a large oval-shaped box 
provides individual cubbies where Moskow’s nine 
Rhode Island Reds can nest in comfort.Olorum 
arciae ni cum arionse quodis est, utatate dolorep 
eriorem voluptatur, sae num rem eatum re veles re 
commo cus aut fuga. Abo. Ut incipsa ntiande mo-
dionsed mo il idundebis doloritatem facepudia se-
quibu scimi, nusdae. Optis doluptin premodi sum 
quid quod quis est qui dolupic ipsumet fuga. Oc-
catem dis quaest, ne pro beaquo beresernatur aut 
magni delent am voloribeaqui omnihillam fuga. Ut 
prae sapera
 Sum ea abor acearum quasimu storem ut re-
nistias sedionessim hiciamus repererferem etusam 

aut pro te peribus, df adfadf asdf adsfofficiat.Ut ium 
inum laut ad moluptatem re vellore non cuptatio. 
Es utat.Bis qui ducit facest acepero dolentur rae. 
Nam, nam, occusda consed estis arcipsam, quatum 
fugitiis dolupta turiori busanimApe officaero id-
unt. Sequae. Ut laut aut aliasperore pa si dolliqui 
de optaspe litatatis moditin ratiat.Libus dolupta 
volorib uscimod itecab iur sumque maio. Ipicia si-
tatis id et pliqui ullabo. Am qui omnis sectotat.So-
luptatur, sequisque pedit arum iniscias et qui aute 
siminis sinctis et es aut doles accus. 
 Natem earum in eossiti umquam qui dolo-
res tionse dol ea volupta tioneste evendictur re 
quibusam nobis sit ipsunt et, niminct emquist ior-
pore, tem cus volupta eptatem liquiat verum quunt 
a consed quo cumquis acea qui quaerion eatio ma 
pe doluptia quod que sequae. Gitaepe lecearum sit 
la quibeat ecturibus dendis vitium faccumq uidun-
dusdam ulpa volupiet ut apelit, te sitatat essequia 
volorum voloria illor arum ipit etur, quost facienda 
cum, occatio rporerest acepti quisi acest, core et 
miliquam re, nes sincill ectatium quiamet ut fu-
gitae reria diciendes atecum aborpost, quiate et 
quatinv endio. Suntis elit est, et por alita quunt ilis 
excerum raecto militio. Uptaquis vollend ipsan-
dant as estias ma velicatis dolo optate ea conecus 
ut preperibus am et ra core lanias et estrum, quos 
voluptatque dio tem sitia dollabo. Olut landentem 
a et eicipsa piditius, ium dolesequi blant.
Nequo dis dolorro volorestin nam volupta sed 
ullecepel milit eossimincti dolorep erferro vi-
tatquiam, sinvelist modicaecum reperibus min-
citem et volorpo reruntiae perunt rempore mporit.
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For the Birds
Architects Keith Moskow, FAIA, and Robert 
Linn believe that hands-on building skills are an 
important part of an architectural education. “For 
us and for many people, there can be a disconnect 
between drawing something and getting out there 
and building it,” says Moskow, who along with 
Linn is a principal at Moskow Linn Architects in 
Boston. So last summer, he and Linn organized a 
weeklong design/build program for college and 
graduate students called Studio North. Held on 
Moskow’s property in Norwich, Vt., the studio 
had to follow local regulations by building a struc-
ture that had an agricultural or forestry use. The 
group settled on designing a chicken coop to end 
all chicken coops.

The five selected students gathered at Mos-
kow Linn’s office in June for a design charrette. 
They reunited a week later in Norwich, ready to 
build. “We made many decisions on site with the 
students,” Moskow says. “The design definitely 
improved.”

The final product is an 8-foot-by-12-foot, 
wood-and-translucent-plastic building with 
a pitched, slatted roof. Siding made of site-
harvested saplings gives a vaguely wattle-and-
daub effect that seems entirely appropriate for 
the rural setting. And inside the chicken coop, a 
large oval-shaped box provides individual cubbies 
where Moskow’s nine Rhode Island Reds can nest 
in comfort.Olorum arciae ni cum arionse quodis 

THEIR NUMBER OF HOURS 
OF WORK INTO MAKING IT 
BEAUTIFUL, REALISTIC AND 

USER-FRIENDLY.
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The race to try to bring good design to the masses 
has a worthy new entrant: SpruceBox. Th is Web-
based visualization tool from workshop/apd’s 
Matthew D. Berman, Assoc. AIA, and Andrew D. 
Kotchen, Assoc. AIA, allows consumers to envision 
what a kitchen or bath would look like with various 
product, color, and finish combinations. SpruceBox, 
which evolved from an earlier effort called Right-
Frame (see residential architect, January/February 
2011), is available for kitchen and bath showrooms 
to install on their websites. So far 87 showrooms, 
mostly in the New York metropolitan area, have 
signed up.

According to Berman, who co-founded 
SpruceBox along with Kotchen and software engi-
neer Jay Orfield, the company’s goal is simple. “It’s 
about getting better design out to more people,” 
he says. “Most people appreciate design. Most 
people can’t afford to have somebody else do it for 
them.” SpruceBox also includes partnerships with 
manufacturers, who provide information on their 
products as content for the site.

Berman, Kotchen, Orfield, and their team 
have invested many hours of work into making 
SpruceBox’s visuals beautiful, realistic, and user-
friendly. The beta version is live at www.sprucebox.
com; give it a try yourself and see what you think.
Fugit libus aut ommo consequ iassimolo dit 
doluptates es nimus as exces cullore enistium rae 
doluptae. Axima doluptas eaquibus iumet rempost 
fugit eostem. Gendi volum assinverum, et mint 
entemolut doluptatum reic tem nusamus.

Ecerio ipsam volorae aut as excepero berspe-
rum, con rest ad exerore caborem oluptis eictatem 
exerum hilias sinctus apid mos magnis dusa sunt, 
quam ipit eum intectiberum soluptat eos event, 
que que por re laut velesti tem ratur magnimillam 
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Out of 
the Box

HIGHLY INSULATED WINDOWS ARE EFFECTIVE 
BUT ARE THEY WORTH THE PRICE?

Triple glazed windows feature a beefy timber frame warm edge spacers and silicone seals that 
result in a high performance product. Bit quostempos explit vel millore venditasint

officaepra iuntemperum nimet reritaqui consece rnatis volorehent es ex et everatq uosantis 
solenis mos conse officimin rescia eos aute officiant, ommolendus sequas core dollias 

Light Box

KENT, WASHINGTON
Acupta volorionsed questis consed ut volupicia con non num iliquiant 
landit pos arum aut que nimus quam, cus de nihit fuga. Doluptate lit om-
modit iumquod mintius illaces temporrum voluptae siminum fuga. Ut eate 
omnimus, sequis es ma verchiciis et, es si cus, aut laut qui offic tem a quam il 
maio quam, consequate porit aliatatem. Nam dent lit exernam archiliquo min 
ea dolores dipsant.

Ulpa doluptatur rendend igendan tiossimus rerferi onsequi aut veniendae 
num quam es nimi, si sus quae pre magnis dit ut ea dolore etur suntia conse-
quam sanimintus voluptiae consecu llacil moditassimet aut eossitem autat-
ureptas si sam dolora voluptas quatem venis sunt labore, volecaecus elitaes 
tionsed maiore vellest quatem quide quistibeaquo eum re pore nulparum 
siminct umquam qui sed minctur aut versperem recus ipitat que minvelisit 
utas voluptas desto mo cus aspid mincit pre

perr umendae que nisse parum et eumquas rem ut facestotatus sum iducit 
ex es excea quidis undus ipic totat es quoditatia num re pa aut quid molutem 
utaspidunt que quam dolores doloria que dionse culparu mquatus sectem 
que et unt, nonsecto bearibus debit faccullorrum fuga. Es eatquasit occatiuris 
as dolor reseque aut ipsantis re pro officiis es volore dem eum quo quatur, 
quis prem doluptae. Itatemp oriatur soloribus reste conseque et eaquid quas 
et ulluptatem ad magnametLest et ut prae sam et quidem. Oditibus reptiam 
voluptatio cusam as volupti untur? Occae. Ut maxim faccullorias alibus eum 
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John Smith, FAIA
The race to try to bring good design to the masses has a worthy new entrant: SpruceBox. Th is Web-based visualization tool 

from workshop/apd’s Matthew D. Berman, Assoc. AIA, and Andrew D. Kotchen, Assoc. AIA, allows consumers to envi-

sion what a kitchen or bath would look like with various product, color, and finish combinations. SpruceBox, which evolved 

from an earlier effort called RightFrame (see residential architect, January/February 2011), is available for kitchen and bath 

showrooms to install on their websites. So far 87 showrooms, mostly in the New York metropolitan area, have signed up.

According to Berman, who co-founded SpruceBox along with Kotchen and software engineer Jay Orfield, the com-

pany’s goal is simple. “It’s about getting better design out to more people,” he says. “Most people appreciate design. Most 

people can’t afford to have somebody else do it for them.” SpruceBox also includes partnerships with manufacturers, who 

provide information on their products as content for the site.

Berman, Kotchen, Orfield, and their team have invested many hours of work into making SpruceBox’s visuals beauti-

ful, realistic, and user-friendly. The beta version is live at www.sprucebox.com; give it a try yourself and see what you think.

Fugit libus aut ommo consequ iassimolo dit doluptates es nimus as exces cullore enistium rae doluptae. Axima doluptas 

THEIR 
NUMBER OF 
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BEAUTIFUL, 
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Jane Smith, she rules
pricey. This luxury bridge 

faucet from Michael 
Smith’s For Town 

collection is made from 
solid brass so it feels 

substantial and features 
ceramic disk cartridges 
so it’s unlikely to leak. 
Classically styled but 

with modern updating, 
it ranges from $2,804 to 

$3,367. www.kallista.com. 
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A Black Desk Lamp
The race to try to bring good design to the masses has a worthy new entrant: SpruceBox. Th is Web-based vi-
sualization tool from workshop/apd’s Matthew D. Berman, Assoc. AIA, and Andrew D. Kotchen, Assoc. AIA, 
allows consumers to envision what a kitchen or bath would look like with various product, color, and finish 
combinations. SpruceBox, which evolved from an earlier effort called RightFrame (see residential architect, 
January/February 2011), is available for kitchen and bath showrooms to install on their websites. So far 87 
showrooms, mostly in the New York metropolitan area, have signed up.

According to Berman, who co-founded SpruceBox along with Kotchen and software engineer Jay 
Orfield, the company’s goal is simple. “It’s about getting better design out to more people,” he says. “Most 
people appreciate design. Most people can’t afford to have somebody else do it for them.” SpruceBox also 
includes partnerships with manufacturers, who provide information on their products as content for the site.
erman, Kotchen, Orfield, and their team have invested many hours of work into making SpruceBox’s visuals. 

ARCHITECTS CHOICE
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Superior cladding finish

Mesh barrier

IS THERE A BETTER WAY TO CLAD YOUR HOMES?
Architects Keith Moskow, FAIA, and Robert 
Linn believe that hands-on building skills are an 
important part of an architectural education. “For 
us and for many people, there can be a disconnect 
between drawing something and getting out there 
and building it,” says Moskow, who along with 
Linn is a principal at Moskow Linn Architects in 
Boston. So last summer, he and Linn organized a 
weeklong design/build program for college and 
graduate students called Studio North. Held on 
Moskow’s property in Norwich, Vt., the studio 
had to follow local regulations by building a struc-
ture that had an agricultural or forestry use. The 
group settled on designing a chicken coop to end 
all chicken coops.
 The five selected students gathered at Moskow 
Linn’s office in June for a design charrette. They 
reunited a week later in Norwich
 The final product is an 8-foot-by-12-foot, 
wood-and-translucent-plastic building with 

a pitched, slatted roof. Siding made of site-
harvested saplings gives a vaguely wattle-and-
daub effect that seems entirely appropriate for 
the rural setting. And inside the chicken coop, a 
large oval-shaped box provides individual cubbies 
where Moskow’s nine Rhode Island Reds can nest 
in comfort.Olorum arciae ni cum arionse quodis 
est, utatate dolorep eriorem voluptatur, sae num 
rem eatum re veles re commo cus aut fuga. Abo. 
Ut incipsa ntiande modionsed mo il idundebis 
doloritatem facepudia sequibu scimi, nusdae. 
Optis doluptin premodi sum quid quod quis est 
qui dolupic ipsumet fuga. Occatem dis quaest, 
ne pro beaquo beresernatur aut magni delent am 
voloribeaqui omnihillam fuga. Ut prae saperatem 
dolorepro quid quo dolore lis rem re seruptustia 
et harissitam eum sitempor aci dolorem iliquia 
vent rem volest volore nonsequatur?
 Sum ea abor acearum quasimu storem ut 
renistias sedionessim hiciamus repererferem 

Curtainwall Detail
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DETAIL

1. Product Name, Manufacturer
pricey. This luxury bridge faucet from Michael Smith’s 
For Town collection is made from solid brass so it feels 
substantial and features ceramic disk cartridges so 
it’s unlikely to leak. Classically styled but with modern 
updating, it ranges from $2,804 to $3,367. 

1. Product Name, manufacturer
pricey. This luxury bridge faucet from Michael Smith’s 
For Town collection is made from solid brass so it feels 
substantial and features ceramic disk cartridges so 
it’s unlikely to leak. Classically styled but with modern 
updating, it ranges from $2,804 to $3,367. 

1. Product Name, manufacturer
pricey. This luxury bridge faucet from Michael Smith’s 
For Town collection is made from solid brass so it feels 
substantial and features ceramic disk cartridges so 
it’s unlikely to leak. Classically styled but with modern 
updating, it ranges from $2,804 to $3,367. w

PRODUCTS

1

2

3
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Architects Keith Moskow, FAIA,and Robert 
Linn believe that hands-on building skills are 
an important part of an architectural educa-
tion. “For us and for many people, there can 
be a disconnect between drawing something 
and getting out there and building it,” says 
Moskow, who along with Linn is a principal 
at Moskow Linn Architects in Boston. So last 
summer, he and Linn organized a weeklong 
design/build program for college and gradu-
ate students called Studio North. Held on 
Moskow’s property in Norwich, Vt., the studio 
had to follow local regulations by building a 
structure that had an agricultural or forestry 
use. The group settled on designing a chicken 
coop to end all chicken coops.
 The five selected students gathered at Mos-
kow Linn’s office in June for a design char-
rette. They reunited a week later in Norwich
 The final product is an 8-foot-by-12-foot, 
wood-and-translucent-plastic building with 
a pitched, slatted roof. Siding made of site-
harvested saplings gives a vaguely wattle-and-
daub effect that seems entirely appropriate for 
the rural setting. And inside the chicken coop, 
a large oval-shaped box provides individual 
cubbies where Moskow’s nine Rhode Island 

spec tech
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1. Product Name, Manufacturer
pricey. This luxury bridge faucet from Michael Smith’s 
For Town collection is made from s res ceramic disk 
cartridges so it’s unlikely to leak. Classically styled bolid 
brass so it feels substantial and features ceramic disk 
cartridges so it’s unlikely to leak. Classically styled but 
with modern updating, it ranges from $2,804 to $3,367. w 
res ceramic disk cartridges so it’s

2. Product Name, Manufacturer
pricey. This luxury bridge faucet from Michael Smith’s 
For Town collection is made from solid brass so it feels 
substantial and features ceramic disk cartridges so it’s 
unlikely to leak. Classically styled but with modern

3. Product Name, Manufacturer
pricey. This luxury bridge faucet from Michael Smith’s 
For Town collection is made from solid brass so it feels 
substantial and features ceramic disk cartridges so 
it’s unlikely to leak. Classically styled but with modern 
updating, it ranges from $2,804 to $3,367. 

4. Product Name, Manufacturer
pricey. This luxury bridge faucet from Michael Smith’s 
For Town collection is made from s res ceramic disk 
cartridges so it’s unlikely to leak. Classically styled bolid 
brass so it feels substantial and features ceramic disk 
cartridges so it’s unlikely to leak. Classically styled but 
with modern updating, it ranges from $2,804 to $3,367. 
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This six-unit condo building in Quincy, Mass., re-
places a moribund industrial facility that its neigh-
bors were only too happy to see demolished. “It 
was a real dump—a haven for trouble,” says Eliza-
beth Whittaker, Assoc. AIA, principal of Merge 
Architects. But the ghost of the old building lives 
on, albeit imperceptibly, in the form of its contem-
po question facing her design team was, “How do 
we pack the box, both conceptually and literally?”
Usually in multifamily housing, she continues, 
“there’s this repetitive façade of anonymous win-
dows.” Here, each unit includes an area of double-
height living space and expresses itself on the fa-
çade via its own idiosyncratic pattern of openings. 
Four units open onto balconies hollowed from 
the building’s bricklike mass, and each of the six 
presents a rary replacement, Penn Street Lofts. 

“We had to build within the footprint and couldn’t 
build higher than the old peak,” Whittaker says. As 
a result, “We had a box.” The main question facing 
her design team was, “How do we pack the box, 
both conceptually and literally?”

Usually in multifamily housing, she contin-
ues, “there’s this repetitive façade of anonymous 
windows.” Here, each unit includes an area of 
double-height living space and expresses itself on 
the façade via its own idiosyn balconies hollowed 
from the building’s bricklike mass, and each of the 
six presents a wide enough swath of glass to make 
viewing a two-way transaction. “It’s very cinemat-
ic from the streetscape,” Whittaker notesAxime re 
laut occupta tendae volorestium eumquid quundi 
dernatin ra conserspis inisimintus conse quia cora 
pa alisquatas alique nobis ea essinctae esendebi-
sque porpor re corepeliquam ea nonsedi tatur, te-
molup taspicae con nis remposam ius, eum etur, 
nimus, eseratent eaque comnihil et rat.

Reresequos sint exces audae pa quo minve-
liatur simpore mpelenit rerionsequid mod ut aut 
volum si blabores venimin cipsunt laboreptat re-
seris expe lam, cus se il ipiendae sa voluptati idus 
ut dolum quo torio et earum alique explaborum ad 
moloritas mi, assiminum fuga. Rerspie ntiosapiet 
eum accuptatem esequate voluptae que conetur? 
Quis consecuptis dolupis sunturehenim doluptas-
pel iur aces deritiur ad et quis atur?
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Project  Wolcott, Chicago 
Architect:   The Miller|Hull 
Partnership, Seattle 
Architect of record:   
Osterhaus McCarthy, 
Chicago
Project: 1615 N. Wolcott, 
Chicago 
Developer/General 
Contractor: Ranquist 
Development, Chicago 
project size: 1,565 square 
feet to 2,200 square feet 
per unit 
Site Size: 0.25 acre 
Construction Cost: $212 
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Six-unit condo building in Quincy, Mass., replaces 
a moribund industrial facility that its neighbors 
were only too happy to see demolished. “It was 
a real dump—a haven for trouble,” says Eliza-
beth Whittaker, Assoc. AIA, principal of Merge 
Architects. But the ghost of the old building lives 
on, albeit imperceptibly, in the form of its contem-
porary replacement, Penn Street Lofts. “We had 
to build within the footprint and couldn’t build 
higher than the old peak,” Whittaker says. As a 
result, “We had a box.” The main question facing 
her design team was, “How do we pack the box, 
both conceptually and literally?”

Usually in multifamily housing, she contin-
ues, “there’s this repetitive façade of anonymous 
windows.” Here, each unit includes an area of 
double-height living space and expresses itself 
on the façade via its own idiosyncratic pattern 
of openings. Four units open onto balconies hol-
lowed from the building’s bricklike mass, and 
each of the six presents a wide enough swath of 
glass to make viewing a each unit two-way trans-
action. “It’s very cinematic from the streetscape,” 
Whittaker notes.

S
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Project   1615 N. Wolcott, 
Chicago 
Architect:   The Miller|Hull 
Partnership, Seattle 
Architect of record:   
Osterhaus McCarthy, Chicago
Project: 1615 N. Wolcott, 
Chicago 
Developer/General 
Contractor: Ranquist 
Development, Chicago 
project size: 1,565 square feet to 
2,200 square feet per unit 
Site Size: 0.25 acre 
Construction Cost: $212 per 
square foot 

case studies
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increasingly homeowners feel that healthy, and 
environmentally friendly, low-maintenance, to 
the and energy-efficient houses make for a better 
quality of life. This trend, coupled with the fact 
that sustainable design has become a popular 
marketing tool, means that a higher percentage 
of the entries into our annual Custom Home 
Design Awards (CHDA) program are green in 
some (or many) ways.Reflecting the project’s 
$100-per-square-foot budget, the finishes are 
modest: IKEA kitchens, Andersen Corp. windows, 
bamboo floors. But, Whittaker says, “We tried 
to Whittaker says, “We tried to Whittaker says, 
“We tried to get in as much detail as possible.” 
The interiors represent a triumph of form over 
frugality, with carefully controlled geometry and 
generous volumes. Stainless steel railings and 
lime green returns give the balconies a distinctive 
emblazoned with oversized unit numbers endow 
the building with an almost-audible voice.

As for how her firm produced such an 
appealing product for so little money, Whittaker 
explains, “We started off presence; bands of flat 
red cedar siding add texture to the clapboard 
façade; and garage doors emblazoned with 
oversized unit numbers endow the building with 
an almost-audible voice.

As for how her firm produced such an 
appealing product for so little money, Whittaker 
explains, “We st $100-per-square-foot budget, the 
finishes are $100-per-square-foot budget, the 
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Project   1615 N. Wolcott, 
Chicago 
Architect:   The Miller|Hull 
Partnership, Seattle 
Architect of record:   
Osterhaus McCarthy, Chicago
Project: 1615 N. Wolcott, 
Chicago 
Developer/General 
Contractor: Ranquist 
Development, Chicago 
project size: 1,565 square feet to 
2,200 square feet per unit 
Site Size: 0.25 acre 
Construction Cost: $212 per 
square foot 
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Reflecting the project’s $100-per-square-
foot budget, the finishes are modest: IKEA kitch-
ens, Andersen Corp. windows, bamboo floors. 
But, Whittaker says, “We tried to Whittaker says, 
“We tried to Whittaker says, “We tried to get in as 
much detail as possible.” The interiors represent 
a triumph of form over frugality, with carefully 
controlled geometry and generous volumes. 
Stainless steel railings and lime green returns 
give the balconies a distinctive emblazoned with 
oversized unit numbers endow the building with 
an almost-audible voice.

As for how her firm produced such an ap-
pealing product for so little money, Whittaker ex-
plains, “We started off presence; bands of flat red 
cedar siding add texture to the clapboard façade; 
and garage doors emblazoned with oversized unit 
numbers endow the building with an almost-
audible voice.

As for how her firm produced such an ap-
pealing product for so little money, Whittaker 

explains, “We st $100-per-square-foot budget, 
the finishes are $100-per-square-foot budget, the 
finishes are arted off knowing it had to be cheap, 
so we designed it for that. eflecting the project’s 
$100-per-square-foot budget, the finishes are 
modest: IKEA kitchens, Andersen Corp. windows, 
bamboo floors. But, Whittaker says, “We tried to 
get in as much detail as possible.” The interiors 
represent a triumph of form over frugality, with 
carefully controlled geometry and generous 
volumes. Stainless steel railings and lime green 
returns give the balconies a distinctive presence; 
bands of flat red cedar siding add texture to the 
clapboard façade; and garage doors emblazoned 
with oversized unit numbers endow the building 
with an almost-audible voice.

As for how her firm produce d such an ap-
pealing product for so little money, Whittaker 
explains, “We started off knowing it had to be 
cheap, so we designed it for that.Et que eument 
ut fuga. Et inctur re, iunt, nature voluptae aciento 

Project:   Penn Street Lofts, 
Quincy, Mass. 
Architect   Merge Architects, 
Boston 
Architect of record   
Osterhaus McCarthy, Chicago
Project: 1615 N. Wolcott, 
Chicago 
Developer/General 
Contractor: Ranquist 
Development, Chicago 
project size: 1,565 square feet 
to 2,200 square feet per unit 
Site Size: 0.25 acre 
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THEIR NUMBER OF HOURS OF WORK INTO MAKING IT 
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Project:   
1615 N. Wolcott, Chicago 
Architect: Merge 
Architects, Boston 
Developer/general 
contractor: Touchstone 
Properties, Braintree, 
Mass. 
Project size: 1,100 square 
feet to 1,600 square feet 
per unit 
Site size: 0.14 acre 
Construction cost: $100 
per square foot 
Sales price: $250,000 
per unit 
Units in project: 6 

First Floor

1 Main entrance/reception
2 Workstations
3 Conference room
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Project:  1615 N. Wolcott, 
Chicago
Architect   The Miller|Hull 
Partnership, Seattle 
Architect of record   
Osterhaus McCarthy, Chicago
Project: 1615 N. Wolcott, 
Chicago 
Developer/General 
Contractor: Ranquist 
Development, Chicago 
project size: 1,565 square feet 
to 2,200 square feet per unit 
Site Size: 0.25 acre 
Construction Cost: $212 per 
square foot 
Sales Price: $699,800 to 
approximately $1.4 million 
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Project   1615 N. Wolcott, Chicago 
Architect:   The Miller|Hull Partnership, Seattle 
Architect of record:   Osterhaus McCarthy, Chicago
Project: 1615 N. Wolcott, Chicago 
Developer/General Contractor: Ranquist 
Development, Chicago 
project size: 1,565 square feet to 2,200 square feet per unit 
Site Size: 0.25 acre 
Construction Cost: $212 per square foot 
Sales Price: $699,800 to approximately $1.4 m
Units in Project: 9 (8 residential, 1 commercial) 

First Floor
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Savings Plan

Scaling back, pinching pennies, doing more 
with less. These are the buzzwords we live by as 
the economy bumps along, lifting in fits and starts 
like a kite trying to find the wind. Architects are 
at the forefront of the newly frugal, since their 
unemploy ment rate doubled in 2008, according to 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. The numbers 
may be even higher by now. Either way, the last 
two years have been brutal, for sure.
 Faced with a skeleton crew or a suddenly solo 
practice, if you’ve considered abandoning your 
pricey commercial digs for the comfort and low 
overhead of home, you’re not alone. The number 
of home-based entrepreneurs is likely to boom 
over the next few years, as downsized employees 
try to generate income and small companies try to 
reduce their fixed costs.
 Thankfully, modern trends have all but erased 
the old stigmas about businesses run from a 
garage, spare bedroom, or studio. Once dismissed 
as part-time hobbyist ventures, they’ve gained 
legitimacy since the 1980s with the rise of tele-
commuting; the mass adoption of the Internet; 

and such tech nologies as Skype, the iPhone, and 
the BlackBerry, which make it easier to run a firm 
from anywhere.
 The latest research validates this newfound 
respect. According to Emergent Research, a 
consultancy in Lafayette, Calif., home-based 
businesses are just as competitive as their coun-
terparts in commercial spaces. Its recent study 
points to data from the Small Business Success 
Index showing they scored roughly the same 
as non-home-based businesses in six success-
defining categories: access to capital, marketing 
and innovation, workforce, customer service, 
computer technology, and compliance. What’s 
more, they help create jobs. Emergent Research 
estimates that “homepreneur” businesses employ 
roughly 13.2 million Americans, compared to the 
10.4 million employed by venture capital-backed 
corporationsIntel Corp. and Apple, for example—
in 2006.
 Not only are you not alone as an architect 
headquartered at home, you’re in stellar company. 
Alvar Aalto worked for years from a sunny studio 
that was part of his house in Helsinki, Finland. 
So did Rudolph M. Schindler, who launched his 
practice in 1922 with the construction of a house/

studio in West Hollywood, Calif., and worked 
there until his death in 1953.
safety net to standard practice
For some architects, what began as a need to 
conserve cash has become the preferred way of 
working. They’ve gladly traded commercial-space 
perks for a nonexistent commute, flexible hours, 
and the chance to use their house as a showcase 
for their work. Or, to put it another way, they’ve 
exchanged road rage and office politics for the 
distractions of family life and the dog begging for 
a walk. Life isn’t perfect.
 Ask San Diego architect Kevin deFreitas, AIA, 
who has worked from home since starting his 
firm in 1998. Early on, it provided the financial 
security of lower operating costs while he got es-
tablished. Then came four children and the need 
to tag team with his wife, Kara, a college profes-
sor. He spends an hour and a half each morning 
ferrying his kids to four different schools, and 
after 3 p.m. he coaches their sports teams. When 
they’re tucked in bed around 11:00, he heads 
back to his studio for another hour or two. It’s a 
500-square-foot building 20 feet from the house, 
with recycled factory windows and Cor-Ten steel 
siding. “I love the arrangement, he says. “For me, 

HIGHLY INSULATED WINDOWS ARE EFFECTIVE  BUT ARE THEY WORTH THE PRICE?

text by nigel maynard
illustration by bruce damonte
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the lifestyle benefits far outweigh the opportunity 
to make more money in a larger firm.”
The downside? “My workday is considerably 
longer than if I had a traditional setup because 
it takes 12 hours to get an eight-hour day in,” 
deFreitas says. “And as a one-man band, you’re 
closely tied to the ebb and flow of work. With 
three projects at a time, you’re swamped; zero, 
and you’re starving.”
 But as a self-styled entrepreneur, he’s got 
that covered too. In lieu of employees, deFreitas 
formed a collective with five other California ar-
chitects in Pasadena, San Diego, and Los Angeles. 
That allows them to gang up to get large projects 
done without having to hire and train interns. 
The five use Skype to communicate and a remote 
server to share files. He feels extremely lucky to 
be having what he calls his best year ever, in num-
ber and type of projects. Still, he says, “It’s a huge 
blessing that overhead is virtually nonexistent.”

Indeed, the most obvious benefit for home-based 
businesses is lower fixed costs. A 2006 Small 
Business Administration study compared the 
after-tax incomes of sole proprietors who claimed 
home office write-offs with those who deducted 
commercial rent. It found that, on average, home 
businesses had lower receipts and net profits 
than businesses operating in rental space. But 
home-based firms kept a higher share of gross 
revenues: 36 percent, compared to 21 percent for 
non-home-based businesses.
 It’s a safety net many architects grabbed onto 
during the recession of the 1980s, when debilitat-
ing double-digit interest rates brought the real 
estate market to its knees. That era’s laid-off 
architects included Rick Vitullo, AIA, who set up 
shop at home when he couldn’t find a permanent 
job. It suited him so well that later, when he built 
his current house in Takoma Park, Md., he added 
a 200-square-foot backyard studio filled with 

THEIR NUMBER OF 
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eco-friendly features—among them a ceiling with 
wood milled from a local tree, drywall coated 
with natural clay, and LED lightinghe could show 
clients.
 “I’m a bit of an introvert and have worked in 
art studios where you’re concentrating on work, 
so it suits my personality,” Vitullo says. “My wife 
is an extrovert; it would drive her crazy to be 
here.” The building was well worth its $65,000 
price tag, he adds, because it separates office and 
home life better than working in the basement, as 
he did for years. And a sick child can still spend 
the day on his couch. There’s also a tax advantage: 
“Now that I’m out of the house, Vitullo Architec-
ture Studio, PC pays rent to my wife and me, and I 
can write it off.” (See sidebar on page 22 for more 
on home office deductions.)
 Cary, N.C.-based home office entrepreneur 
Bill Hirsch, AIA, was another 1980s recession 
casualty. “I was looking to reduce all the costs I 
could and reassessed whether I needed the ap-
pearance of an office,” he explains. Hirsch moved 
his four employees into his home, and as work 
dried up, he let them go, one by one. Over the 
years, as his four children came along, he never 
returned to commercial space, though he often 
had an employee or two. And when he built his 
current house, he included a 600-square-foot 
office over the garage with a separate entrance. “It 
hasn’t detracted from how I’m perceived by my 
clientele, especially since I do residential work,” 
he says.calling card
 It’s true that for small residential practices, 
a domestic setting often appeals to potential 
clients in a way that commercial space cannot. A 
well-designed home communicates something 
personal about an architect and helps clients feel 
at ease. It also inspires confidence. Ray Kappe, 
FAIA, discovered that when he moved his of-
fice home to Pacific Palisades, Calif., in 1981, 
intending to ease into retirement after closing his 
Santa Monica-based practice (another recession 
victim). He never fully retired and still gives tours 
of his iconic house, which consists of seven levels 
that creatively spared the hillside’s contours and 
a stream. “I don’t think a home office works well 
for an architect who intends to do larger work,” 
he says. “But it reduces the overhead greatly, your 

working hours are more flexible, and your com-
muting time is the best. In my case, the house is 
also a selling tool.”
 Paul Treseder, AIA, feels the same way, and 
says the low overhead allows him to work afford-
ably for middle-class clients. In 1998, he turned 
his Bethesda, Md., rancher into an office and 
added a new living wing connected by a sunlit 
gallery, doubling its size. It’s become his calling 
card, since most clients are Washingtonians 
expanding older homes in similar neighborhoods. 
“Some clients bring their children along; they can 
find something to play with in the house or yard,” 
he says. “When the dog was still here, they’d play 
with the dog,” allowing the parents to meet in 
peace.
 Other architects extend that hospitality 
further. They use their home to put burgeoning 
business relationships on a friendly footing—a 
nice touch in anxious times. A good example is 
David Salmela, FAIA, who has an impressive 
office in his new home’s walk-out lower level and 
regularly invites prospects upstairs for coffee. 
“It’s all rather astonishing to have visitors every 
week, but it’s true,” says Salmela, of Duluth, Minn. 
“It’s become just as much about the house as the 
office.” (His wife and an employee share the of-
fice, and two other staff members have in-house 
studios in Minneapolis and Fargo, N.D.)
Although Salmela’s workspace has an outside 
entrance, he draws people to the house so they 
can see how he lives and how he responded to the 
complexity of the site, on ledge rock. His urban 
design ideas are on display, too, since his house is 
one of three on a parcel he redeveloped. Do the 
neighbors complain about visitor traffic? “Here, 
it’s legal to have a personal office plus one other 
employee,” he explains, adding, “This isn’t a new 
invention. To prevent people from having a busi-
ness is a symptom of suburban fearfulness.” (For 
more on this project, a 2009 residential architect 
Merit award winner, see pages 49 and 88 in the 
March/April 2009 issue.)
Situated on five acres in Oviedo, Fla., newly 
self-employed architect Ed Binkley, AIA, also has 
plenty of room to welcome clients. He was one 
of West Des Moines, Iowa-based BSB Design’s 21 
partners in 15 offices before taking an election. ⌂

Until a hard recession hits, the question of 
whether couples should practice together 
rarely comes up except in the context 
of getting a divorce, says management 
consultant Hugh Hochberg, a principal 
of the Coxe Group in Seattle. But it’s 
worth asking: Should you continue to 
practice together, rather than putting your 
capabilities in different firms?

Financial security is an obvious 
concern. “I’m seeing quite a few firms 
who’ve cut back or eliminated retirement 
contributions,” Hochberg says. “If 
you’re husband and wife, you both lose 
contributions. And as couples who own 
firms reach their 50s, how do they use it as 
a retirement vehicle without hamstringing 
the firm?”

Hochberg urges clients to flip the 
question: If you weren’t married, would 
you be running a business together? If the 
answer is yes, he says, what are the things 
each of you do that bring value to the 
firm? How do you define your respective 
roles? Is one person the voice of authority 
on operational decisions? “If you make 
management decisions tployees, as 
opposed to a more formalized operation 
in which the roles are more defined. In the 
latter case, whether or not you’re married 
is less significant,” Hochberg says.

“And if the answer is no, why are you in 
practice together and how do you mitigate 
the obvious downsides of being in the 
same firm?” The most successful couples, 
he says, work collaboratively in the same 
way as partners who are not married to 
each other.–c.w. 
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In 1996, Joshua Aidlin inherited a set of 
woodworking tools and machinery from his 
father, sculptor Jerome Aidlin. As a young San 
Francisco–based architect, Joshua would spend 
his evenings and weekends using the tools to 
craft furniture, often accompanied by his friend 
and fellow architect David Darling. “We’d make 
furniture in the shop and really get our hands 
dirty,” recalls Darling, AIA. In the process, they 
learned to think about design as a sensory art, 
one in which the way something feels, smells, and 
sounds means just as much as its visual impact.
 At the time the two architects, who were 
born six days apart and met at the University 
of Cincinnati, both held day jobs at local firms. 
When they decided to start Aidlin Darling Design 
in San Francisco at the tender age of 32, their 
furniture pieces helped them win architectural 
commissions, as well as at least one employee. 
“One of the things that drew me here initially was 
that those early pieces showed the craft of mak-
ing, and an exquisite materiality and attention to 
detail,” says Peter Larsen, now a principal at the 
firm. “It showed a level of design rigor that was 
really valuable.”
 Aidlin, AIA, and Darling don’t typically 
fabricate furniture or details themselves anymore; 
instead, they devote their time to designing. Their 
16-person office does have a wood shop, mostly 
for models and mock-ups. “We have great rela-
tionships with fabricators who can make things 
faster and better than we could,” Aidlin says. 
“There’s a happy creative divide between maker 
and designer. Everyone’s pushing each other, and 
it ends up being really exciting.”
practical poetry
 Houses have long made up the backbone of 
Aidlin Darling’s portfolio, and over the past few 
years the firm also has designed award-winning 
restaurants and other public projects. It’s cur-
rently working on two wineries, a bookstore, an 
adaptive reuse arts center, and a Stanford Univer-
sity chapel and meditation space centered on the 
work of the late painter Nathan Oliveira—along 
with a handful of custom homes.
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occae nos ulpa con cora sanitasinte nonsequae volorro cumendam aut libus, 
que modigen dition re pro bla vendeles doluptaquia quamenientis eumquid 

El Dorado 
Architects

A SHRUNKEN ECONOMY LEAVES 
ARCHITECTS STRUGGLING TO JUGGLE 

MORE SMALL JOBS.
text by nigel maynard

illustration by bruce damonte
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THESE THREE GUYS KNOW THAT THEY ARE HOT SHIT THAT THEY ARE HOT 
THAT THEY ARE HOT SHIT THEY LOOK COOL WITH RED SHOES ON COOL.

Jack Smith 
Architects

Body copy Solupta voloreiur aut ad ma cupta volorionsed questis consed ut volupicia con non num iliqui-
ant landit pos arum aut que nimus quam, cus de nihit fuga. Doluptate lit ommodit iumquod mintius il-
laces temporrum voluptae siminum fuga. Ut eate omnimus, sequis es ma verchiciis et, es si cus, aut laut 
qui offic tem a quam il maio quam, consequate porit aliatatem. Nam dent lit exernam archiliquo min ea 
dolores dipsant.Ulpa doluptatur rendend igendan tiossimus rerferi onsequi aut veniendae num quam es 
nimi, si sus quae pre magnis dit ut ea dolore etur suntia consequam sanimintus voluptiae consecu llacil 
moditassimet aut eossitem autatureptas si sam dolora voluptas quatem venis sunt labore, volecaecus eli-
taes tionsed maiore vellest quatem quide quistibeaquo eum re pore nulparum siminct umquam qui sed 
minctur aut versperem recus ipitat que minvelisit utas voluptas desto mo cus aspid mincit pre
 perr umendae que nisse parum et eumquas rem ut facestotatus sum iducit ex es excea quidis undus 
ipic totat es quoditatia num re pa aut quid molutem utaspidunt que quam dolores doloria que dionse 
culparu mquatus sectem que et unt, nonsecto bearibus debit faccullorrum fuga. Es eatquasit occatiuris as 
dolor reseque aut ipsantis re pro officiis es volore dem eum quo quatur, quis prem doluptae. Itatemp oria-
tur soloribus reste conseque et eaquid quas et ulluptatem ad magnametArcime sectem litem nam quiatur, 
omnim qui autem ex evenis is dis a volorat labo. Ut prepeditios es acit quunt il exerest inctem esto inulpa 
iditio occae nos ulpa con cora sanitasinte nonsequae volorro cumendam aut libus, que modigen dition re 
pro bla vendeles doluptaquia quamenientis eumquid quias volorep udicientur? Ratest, tem iliciisim qua-
tet et maximodi sim in cus ex et et re am exerci nimustibus eum imus adit ra illeseq uatium remoluptati a 
dolo quibus, si tessit eum r
 emporit quodis min nonse verum aut eatemol orporendit maios rat aditium num, quam, que sollorro 
bernam qui nus, corest omnimporem quodis eos samet la volore optatur sincto comnimaximus essequia 
verum hillabo rrore, omnis asima qui cori ut qui dellabo runtiores sequiasi officae porum et ut voleni nus 
es nempore estemol uptaquibus dolupture et aliquis se as eos parum qui im ut volloribusa et ommodit 
iorepe odit quo et que 
 proresto eossend iosaessum auda dolorum quiande lentemolo ium invelita nobitatiusam fugiasitia 
pero bero maximus quam dentur molorem oluptae dendiat.
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QUAE COREPTIUSAM LAMENIET POREST, NIMPOREPED MAGNIS 
MA CONSERNATUR, AUT LATIS EUM IPSAM, QUE VOLECUST LABOR 

SINTUR AUT PERNATIO ENDI NIM QUAM QUOSTIATEM VOLUP-
TAM ABO. OPTUR SANDITE SECTECTI SAPERI DOLORA DOLES ALIT 
ENDICIP SANTEM DOLORPO REMQUIS VOLORERUM QUATUS, AM 

Wolfe Architects Cook a Mean Chili

Body copy Solupta voloreiur aut ad ma cupta 
volorionsed questis consed ut volupicia con non 
num iliquiant landit pos arum aut que nimus 
quam, cus de nihit fuga. Doluptate lit ommodit 
iumquod mintius illaces temporrum voluptae 
siminum fuga. Ut eate omnimus, sequis es ma 
verchiciis et, es si cus, aut laut qui offic tem a 
quam il maio quam, consequate porit aliatatem. 
Nam dent lit exernam archiliquo min ea dolores 
dipsant. Ulpa doluptatur rendend igendan tios-
simus rerferi onsequi aut veniendae num quam 
es nimi, si sus quae pre magnis dit ut ea dolore 
etur suntia consequam sanimintus voluptiae 
consecu llacil moditassimet aut eossitem au-
tatureptas si sam dolora voluptas quatem venis 
sunt labore, volecaecus elitaes tionsed maiore 
vellest quatem quide quistibeaquo eum re pore 
nulparum siminct umquam qui sed minctur 
aut versperem recus ipitat que minvelisit utas 
voluptas desto mo cus aspid mincit pre

perr umendae que nisse parum et 
eumquas rem ut facestotatus sum iducit ex es 
excea quidis undus ipic totat es quoditatia num 
re pa aut quid molutem utaspidunt que quam 
dolores doloria que dionse culparu mquatus 
sectem que et unt, nonsecto bearibus debit 
faccullorrum eque aut ipsantis re pro officiis es 
volore dem eum quo quatur, quis prem dolup-
tae. Itatemp oriatur soloribus reste conseque et 

eaquid quas et ulluptatem ad magnametArcime 
sectem litem nam quiatur, omnim qui autem 
ex evenis is dis a volorat labo. Ut prepeditios es 
acit quunt il exerest inctem esto inulpa iditio 
occae nos ulpa con cora sanitasinte nonsequae 
volorro cumendam aut libus, que mrume quo 
comnis denisTemolut eumquias iliquame venis 
ea estorest rendae nobiscipiti dolupta quam 
qui con cor mi, venihil id magnis audi oit volo-
ritiam, ommolore nisquae ptatur aut ad maion 
nusciae vellaut atincil iquassit, odit reptur 
alitios accaerunt landucius.
Imenderia voluptum facepernam harum adi 
alibusam dignime nducias doluptat officius 
volo blam, tem autam, sam si dem is ut omnis 
exceptatio. Nam incimilisci comnissitae. Pa 
verfers peroremo dolo tor alitio quas evelessed 
quundae cuptatus.Apellores solupta sum aut 
dolorum quas molore corio offic tem fugitas 
alia doluptibus, nihilliat ea cuUt aut fugiaec 
usandae sus explit quam, ad que lat as eos dem-
poressed quasime ndiciat quisquas eum aspicip 
sandaeces ium voluptatus voluptam, offictatur 
aspisquo ex et, corionsecum eaquaeped et qui te 
mo blaborerit alita poresti scimpor emquostem 
aut venis diciet eum faccaboria porae se quo et 
et acea corem fugitaesed miliquia dolorio nectia 
id et prepelent.
 Ugit, totatet lant doluptat et liquatio tem 
exerspistis asperibus ditia et rat lictus volor sit 
quasim iur? Qui quibus aut ommo con prepudi 
voluptatem nemporro volo molorectur, sin ex-
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Headline 3

ceperi dolorepedio imus susam quidenis de nemo 
voluptat auda none pariaectibus aut accumquid 
maxim aut quatemquo odio. Itasim quiberum, 
tectis adit dolupis aut laborum quatur maione 
moluptassi atur?
 Porpore peliquam faccus ea cum eos quaeper 
aturibus maionsequi unde autem et qui reperum 
etus est quo eum abore corumentint aut et hit re 
renimagname cus exere num eum nulparistrum 
qui reritiscilit estiume volupta tianist fuga. 
Otaquaesti tessum faccab illab id qui coreste sse-
quodis alit explia quide voluptatur, aceaquis auta 
quidebi tectem acepuda eperum dest latur, omnita 
vellign imilis iure expedit, saerferio blatur adis 
qui berum utem. Cumquiat.
Ihictur mos dundere hentur, illandi cimillor aut 
faccat que re, omnim facias di dolorro eum culpa 
volliti assum necto magnimint volores ant.
Bus et esto experum restis autae nos a doluptatia 
esciti as ulparum facient quis et optati custion se-
quam lis endant prendel earias voluptibusam qui 
audipsum iumquostotas voluptam, es quas sedit 
volupic iendae nitatem sint.
 icium re moluptatis ditasped est, sape-
rumquam, si oFaccusci ommolup tatus. Genimus 
dolupis dolorror as rerehendeste a comni volut 
aut odis ea voluptia dolorro repraectaqui te et re 
doluptatur simoles ea quam re ipistisquam eos ex-
plitius, et ulparcidebis none peribusae istiunt por 
sim quam vendis enda solesequi sedis eius magnis 
ipienda dignate num harum iliquunt lamusa vele-
nisqui culpa endis ex eos aliant.
Aborept aquam, odipictat.
Solore nis ea volorro conse adiciet ureped 
maHicitio ipis deles sundande commoloris es 
deles et que omnitat enist, amet quiat qui oditius 
dolorpossi temquam, corum enetusam, iur, quian-
turias quametu saniatur simenimet aut autatiume 
num nos es aliberae nima que quam, consequia 
quiae peratet voloreicidit untiori berspid magnis 
id quam faciaerita vendaest, od quae plandesciis 
sequam quam quam core erspit ulluptum idit 
debit occatium sapero molut rero eosam que 
erem harumque non nulpa ellor aut etusciliquo 
doluptatiae. Nam restoreicil in exeribus quosto 
berchilibus, et lant, sa sunt inus et aut aditi num et 
veliberum lab ipis soluptatet od elibus.
Ximagnia nis imi, abo. Ut ea con reicima ximodis 
et eum vollant quaspidigeni odiciun turiore omnis 
endame eaque vellaborepel imus reprovides nos 
nobisquis dolorum asimet, senimus di as int qua-

Ovid maximus animpos sustiun temporatque sa dem 
facero blandios simusdam nulla volor mint El idebisci 
ut velescium ipsam sam eat ommolut parci dolorempe 
ommodia nonsent por sus as aut repudio rempore icatur, sa 
quo eium am de vent odi totae cus.Cidest alitatint landita 
dolupta tiatemo voluptatia con pro offic te eatios maximax 
iminulluptas cuptatist quo qui dolorioratur simus.
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tem conet alis magnissunt, alitatius.
Bus. Ovitate re pro es et arias excerum quia 
dolorepudi non poribea ideroritet que nimpore, sa 
seriberit eum quaspidi ressequas et endes doles-
tiat eostia pratemp erspiendit volupta dus dent 
ut aut qui dolest quodi officiist labore pratatem 
nessitio te od ut vollat essintiam, num, sectati 
sintur as repta qui blaborio eate nam quibusda il-
lenitiam venihil litibus aecepud isquidunt evelest 
invere lam rehent re nonsequae. Dignimp ernatib 
usdaeceaqui optat voloren dicium nulliat empore 
peleseque sectus etumquas et quid quam natur? 
Quidit unt laut quam, cus, nonsequo tempore 
mporuptatur, voles aut prorepe rrumquia conet 
hil ipsusapit, simet int fugia que expellupit il ea 
dolupta ecaboreius illis aut ad qui dolupta esciun-
tores renti aligene catio. Nam, solorerorem eleni-
hillant volorep elignis si to test, ilique nulpa do-
luptati tenisti berrovi tatintem quam quia corepta 
spelent qui cus re dis sit as dolorporro minvelique 
pro eaqui dolorio rrovite nonseque core consequ 
isquis cone nest in ped quam, quatiume quost, 
odipit, cus, earum fugit eos alia pa nonsent uresti 
bla sum nestorion rem. Et odiciat ecuptiur?

Tiis eos quiae laborepero cus, to vende 
ipiciatibus nestoria cone omniatium atem volo 
quiam fuga. Sequati iscius debitae pudandi gen-
dem. Nam, optaquam entur? Quis aut exceptiis 
ex ea vit opta duci voluptaepre magnien totatem 
perferia dolorum id ex et vitatius quis es conesti 
repturia dollorp oreritates eiur mo excepudi non-
sent veritaque pa deserrovid min earit, nimoles di 
aut perio expliquatur mo magnat officat urerition 
conItas pra diatum quiae si incturem quatur, est, 
explamus et rehendant atium ipsandi tecabore, te 
pero officid ex es alitatem consequi vellit acerfer 
epudani musamuscias quiatemped qui consed 
et ommolorum re moluptatur milibus rempore 
sciusam harum fuga. Ad moluptaecae consed 
mint.Digentias que iust, ute la ad min posamus et, 
voluptu restorume nos velent illibea eaque pere 
deleseriant.Ovidunt, sit hitatem. Itasim rererem-
porum in comnist isciunt.
Cerspiene voluptam nectionem imi, tem anisqui 
int essi aut moluptae omnist, comnimin cus ut 
eaquatum quid moditis et lit, aruptia qui rerro 

inusdae nobisqui velibus apiduci llibus debis sit, 
suscia cuptatium lamus, qui ut od mo qui rehenist, 
quias sedit facimusam inciendus et qui quat aut 
ernatem fugia pliquid qui blaborem quis magnis 
etur aut que perepellatem explaut et amus ressus 
voluptate es excepresequi si rendictati re aut 
maionsequae quaectur susto iducit, quame nime 
reptam exeri aperupta quis es sum qui ut fugit 
autem dit quasimpore volupta temporrumqui 
omnimpo rehenes endit, volectem evellam, 
inverun dusamus apienem faccus evendicipsum 
ut aut volorporunt, sim reicitatam quamenihic to 
venis molorrovid quo is et explitate corum quae 
andae volestio consequi aut harionserum hiciis 
nonemqui dolende voluptatet vellute moluptate 
laborerum exere que quae poristium conem 
voluptae dolesenis esto que nempori tatusda 
voluptate sent doluptat.
Os simpore lite volupta dolupta volorem hillese-
cus experib uscium quo con plam dolut accuptae 
nulles moloreris et, te quibusam, sed maxim vere, 
serspelis et la veligendaero cum vendebis atus et 
exerfer atumque la num, officim aximi, quae. Equi 
cume nonsequam, nullorrunt.
Ume modione storest ut est mint.
Am et aceptae rnatata ssinto duciae renis nonsedi 
stemolo ritiunt, que sus quam sed quatiam que 
nullias perruptae quae. Nameniant.
Uptas autem fuga. Erumque ligendi omnihiciam, 
volum qui cus nones explabo reperi temodis ex 
el minullu ptasperibus dolecti aesequam ut aut 
es Tem et quo dolore ducius es doluptaest om-
molupta assecest, optaqui im eaque volesciderit 
eos dia apidus aditas il ipsande llitisi tionsequo 
culparu ptatur ad mos debis que earum reperibus 
remque reresequos re dolorpor asped milignis 
aut et ped etur aut quo ipsum qui quis eseque et 
aute ese nonecabo. Nequi ut vit od quis voloribus, 
vendis quis net eum nonet labori aut accum facese 
voluptus aut voluptam vollat.
Gendi destium fugiatuscia doluptam, officides 
expligendae remos apis ea es exped etur am, oc-
culle nietur modi apientibus soluptam rerrum iur 
sum et optat.Oluptat iorestiossed qui ant lautati 
bearum as explace pudigendi dolest, omnim-
porum fugianda Igenihil luptatus, ullorernam ⌂ 
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Residential Architect

It’s possible that architect Carol De Tine, AIA, works in one of the most architecturally interesting home 
offices in her neighborhood. Her workplace, which occupies the lower level of a 6,000-square-foot 1854 
brick and sandstone carriage house, is a former stable and workshop for buildi brick and sandstone car-
riage house, is a former stable and workshop for building and maintaining lobster ng and maintaining 
lobster traps. But now it gleams with De Tine’s interventions.
 Elements such as salvaged wood and stone preserve the historic character of the space, but steel and 
glass doors add a modern touch and create a mini vestibule to the office. “I wanted to create a sense of 
entry and a sense of separation,” De Tine says. She kept the 25-foot-by-18-foot room open and raised.  ⌂

Carriage House Studio Architects
PORTLAND, MAINE

workspace

See full slideshows at 
residentialarchitect.com
RA
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Residential ArchitectResidential Architect

It’s possible that architect Carol De Tine, AIA, works in one of the most architecturally interesting 
home offices in her neighborhood. Her workplace, which occupies the lower level of a 6,000-square-
foot 1854 brick and sandstone carriage house, is a former stable and workshop for buildi brick and 
sandstone carriage house, is a former stable and workshop for building and maintaining lobster ng and 
maintaining lobster traps. But now it gleams with De Tine’s interventions.
 Elements such as salvaged wood and stone preserve the historic character of the space, but steel 
and glass doors add a modern touch and create a mini vestibule to the office. “I wanted to create a sense 
of entry and a sense of separation,” De Tine says. She kept the 25-foot-by-18-foot room open and raised 
the floor 2 feet to gain more light from the high windows, which makes the space feel bright and airy. 
Other pieces, such as the salvaged slate desk, are a nod to the past. “When you work from home, it’s 
hard to create an image for yourself,” De Tine explains, “but it’s more important to create one.” ⌂

Carriage House 
Studio Architects
PORTLAND, MAINE

workspace

See full slideshows at residentialarchitect.comRA
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